Demographic processes and genetic variability of mouse populations at the ecological-geographic periphery.
On the basis of the results of long-term monitoring, the peculiarities of demographic processes in Sylvaemus uralensis Pall. populations under the peripheral ecological-geographic conditions of the area have been studied. Data of the individual marking and ontogenetic history of animals are presented. Demographic parameters of population, reproduction efficiency, and progeny survival, as well as contributions of various structural groups in the population gene pool were analyzed. The low reproduction activity of the young and the considerable role of the senior age groups in population reproduction were revealed. We have established that changes occur at two structure levels of population: simplification of the age structure and reorganization of the generation structure transformed the genetic information transmission pathways. The transgeneration channel of the transfer of hereditary information is prevailing in pessimum habitats of murine rodents with low reproductive activity of the young stock. In depression years this channel is obligatory and it might cause a reduction in the population genetic heterogeneity.